
FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20, 1901,

n Labor's Field
PROVE ITS WORTH
The Way for Laboring Men to Get

Eight-Hour Day.

ADDRESS BY DR. W. W. FOLWELL

Tell* KUtlit-lluur League That Those

Who Have Short Day Must
Improve It.

The realization of the eight-hour day
ideal depends almost wholly on the labor-
ing man. himself, in the opinion of W.
\\\ Folwell, and the best argument for the
eight-hour day will be the success of the
trades that have already won it.

Will the laboring man and the artisan
make good use of the extra leisure
brought by the eight-hour day? Will it
aid him in the realization of his desire for
a better home, a better education, a high-
er home life, self-improvement, a better
Bocial position and environment, and will
iT tend to the higher social, moral and in-
dustrial development of the individual? If
it will do these things, the eight-hour
day will become as universal as labor
conditions will admit of. and when it
comet? It will come to stay, declares Dr.
Folwell. But, if the increased leisure
only means more time for dissipation and
profitless living, then the eight-hour day
can never be a success and It will operate
to the detriment of the laboring class,
rather than to its disadvantage.

Dr. Polwell addressed a large gathering
of the members of the Eight-hour Day
League and friends of the movement at
Alexander's hall Monday evening. Ha
Save one of the most practical talks that
organized labor In Minneapolis has had
the privilege of hearing in recent years,
and the sentiments enunciated met with
•universal approval. Dr. Folwell took his
Text from the organized movement now
In progress for a broader application of
the eight-hour day principle among the
laboring classes. The chief argument for
the eight-hour day, he declared, was the
opportunity it gave the laboring man for
6elf-lmprovement, home building and im-
proving his general social condition. Give
him this leisure and he may attain his
ends, the eight-hour champions say. But
can this Ideal be realized? Dr. Folwell
nyi ihe answer rests entirely with the
laboring classes themseh

Many serious obstacles to the eight-
hour day have been stated. In the first
place it is said that artisans and labor-
Ing men generally do not care enough for
ill*? higher aims: that they do not care

rather that an eight-hour day will result
In lower wages, and consequently they
do not act together. In the second place,
employers are frequently against the
shorter day on account of dangw of loss
through, competition. Then again, one
state fears another. To obviate this last
obstacle, therefore, all states should have
the same schedule. And, finally, there is
the indifference of general society. There
1* not enough interest taken in the labor-
ing class. People fear the prices of com-
modities will be raised through the opera-
tion of an eight-hour day law. and there
is also a prvtty general feeling that the
tirao saved to labor thereby would not
•K> well spent.

for self-improvement: that they fear

To assure th« eight-hour day general
application those whc now have it and
those who hereafter get it must give con-
stant demonstration that the increased
leisure is being used properly. There
ni'ist be the tangible evidence of better
honwes and a better state of society. And
the power of organization must ever be
used judiciously.

Neither should labor strive for imme-
diate application of the eight-hour princi-
ple for «H trades. The results would be
far better If it came gradually, in order
that sock-ty might be prepared for the
change it will entail In industrial condi-
tions. It would be a misfortune to so-
ciety to have the eight-hour day come in
a lum.p; f-etter give things a chance to
adjust themselves to the new order grad-
ually, in order that wages be not affected
and production curtailed.

The eight-hour day is not a cure all,
nor an unmixed blessing, nor can It bp
applied to all classes of labor. It is
practical to apply it to the shops and fac-
tories and the artisan trades, but it is
manifestly impossible to make It fit the
conditions of farming, life on shipboard
and many other lines of effort.

In conclusion Dr. Folwell declared that
he did not regard the eight-hour day as
the ideal of industry. Said he:

i believe rather that a condition of co-oper-
ation will come some day when The inter-
ests i>f both employer and employed will be
olosely welded and he who labors will be
his own employer and Dot only take wages
but share profits. I confess, however, that
that day is yet far off. But it is 'the ideal
condition of labor.

J. B. Gilftllan and A. H. Hall were the
other speakers of the evening.

LET PEOPLE VOTE

Trades and Labor Favor* Submission
of Municipal Lighting- Scheme.

The Trades and Labor Council last
night, by a unanimous vote, put Itself on
record as in favor of the proposition to
submit to the people at the next election
the question of issuing bonds for a muni-
cipal electric lighting plant. The coun-
cil a few weeks ago referred the matter
to the individual unions. Up to last night
reports had been received from about
thirty unions; all except one declared in
favor of the proposition. The exception
\u25a0was the Stone Masons' union.

The council took the view last night
that enough of the unions had been heard
from to show plainly the trend of senti-
ment among organized labor, and consid-
ered the time to be opportune for getting
on record itself.

The resolution calling for the suspen-
sion from active membership of all dele-
gates holding political offices and laid
over from the previous meeting, was laid
upon the table. It was clearly an unpop-
ular move. \u25a0

In behalf of the Retail Clerks' associa-
tion the council passed resolutions con-
demning the action of some of the retail
merchants in breaking their agreement
\u25a0with the association not to keep open
evenings except for the six nights before
Christmas.

PAPER HAXGERS' PLANS

They May Cut Lone From the

Painters.
There Is a possibility of autonomy soon

for the paper hanger's organization. At
the recent convention of the Brotherhood
of Painters, Decorators and Paper Hang-
ers at Detroit, the paper hangers suc-
ceeded in having passed certain constitu-

A Necessity
In the Homethe Home

Is what the demands of modern
life have made the Telephone. For
business, social and domestic pur-
poses it has ceased to be a luxury,
and has become as necessary, in
every well-ordered household as
water or gas.

Ask the Local Manager to explain

the various forms of service. ,

HI NORTHWESTER!)

fill TELEPHONE
Jl|k EXCHANGE
£as§p9 lOMPfiHY.

;i 403 NICOLLET AVENUE.

l| CLOAK AND SUIT SALE.
j| Five Hundred Ladies' and

;• ja Children's Cloaks at less
!; than cost. Every Cloak and & f
!;'; j^L suit reduced to a price that iljjfi
J i

Children's Cloaks at less

jiP
| than cost. Every Cloak and £ ;
suit reduced to a price that mti
eliminates ail profit. jP

j! J&*f®&*k 27-inch Jacket, half-fitting, in castor, navy M&tf* 'i[ Jp^£&*s>v | and black, for ladies and |J*"y g?(fl| \u25a0'-\u25a0<"- H\', JW» misses; Tegular price $10 £ Z%m\ t&L
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I
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Hundreds of other exceptional bargains in Short
Coats, three-qtiartfci* (.'oats, Ulsters and RaKlans )\u25a0»

at 325.00, $10.50. $15.00 & 1 d~| nn #11$12.60 and 9 IViUv \%fiChildren's Louk Coats, worth to $12.50 at C f\£\ aB»
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Handsome Silk Waists— finest in the city—special JfflUnP'*
values at $12.00. $10.00. $7.50 OiK QQ \u25a0'•>'
and...... , 9viUU

i

I tional amendments which, "if ratified by
the membership vote, will result in a
complete divison of the trades of paper
hanging and- painting. Under the amended
constitution, it will be necessary for all
union men working at the paper hanging
trade to belong to the paper hangers' lo-
cal union. At present, local union No. 6
of this trade Is organized under the Na-
tional Paper Hangers association, but if
the amendments passed by the brother-
hood convention, become law they will be
transferred as a union to that body. They
will then have fullcontrol of their trade,
a matter -which has been a bone of con-
tention, in the organization for a long
time. Should the referendum vote fail to
ratify the action of the convention, then
all paper hangers' locals now attached to
the brotherhood are pledged to withdraw
from that body and affiliate with the Na-
tional Paper Hangers association.

CARPEXTEKS AGGRESSIVE

But Have Not Formulated Demands
for Next Year.

The carpenters union and the master
builders association have not yet reached
an agreement regarding working rules for
next season. Several conferences have
been held, but thus far without results.
The carpenters are showing a pretty ag- |
gressive front and are disposed to in- !
sist upon considerably better terms than I
ever before. While they have not stated
their demands yet in the matter of wages,
it is understood that they will stand out !
for 40 cents per hour, against the present
schedule of 3'2 14 cents. The masters will
probably agree to an increase to 35 cents.
The carpenters are also demanding that
all foremen be union mien, also that the
men put up all work received from the
factory, thus eliminating the stairway and
fixture setters. The masters will hardly
consent to either of these demands partic-
ularly the latter, as they say there are
not half a dozen carpenters in the city
competent to do this class of work.

A. .1. X iiiston. President.
Local union. No. 6, of the Brotherhood of

Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers, elect-
ed officers this week as follows: President,
A. J. Kenniston, vice president; C. T. Frye,
recording secretary, C. A. Kis&am; financialsecretary, H. R. Davis. ; Afttu; the next meet-
ing, which will be held on the first Tuesday
of January, the initiation re* will be $15 in-
stead of $5, the present figure.

Hack Drivers' Election.
The Minneapolis Hack Drivers' Union has

elected the following officers for the coming
six. months: President, Elward Dresser; vice
president, Harry Calligan; secretary, George
Weaver; financial secretary, John Swan;
treasurer, Anton Jacobsen; guide, John Run-
van; sergeant' at arms, John Landre; dele-
gates to trades and labor council, Elward

; Dresser, Prank McGaughey, Hans Jacobsen,
I Anton Jacobsen. . '

Granite Cutters Still Out.
The thirty members of the St. Paul gran-

ite cutters' union who were employed at the
new capitol are still out on a strike, and !
there is no immediate prospect of a settle- :
ment.

Resolution!) of Sympathy.

Local union, No. 22, of the Coopers' Inter-
national Union, at its meeting this week
adopted resolutions of condolence for the fam-
ily of the late Frederick J. Leltzmand, a
member of the union, recently deceased.

CHEAP TELEGRAPHY
Messages Across the Ocean for One

Cent a. Word.

St. Johns, N. P., Dec. 20. — Governor
Boyle of iNewfoundland gave a large
luncheon in honor of Mr. Marconi. The
affair was practically a state function.
Replying to a toast, Mr. Marconi said:

The system of submarine cablee of to-day j
fulfils the demands of comunication to a great i
extent. But the great cost of the cables
themselves and their heavy working expenses
causes the existing method to be beyond the i
reaah of a majority of the people inhabiting
the various countries of the world. But could
this new method be applied, 1 believe the
cost of what we now call cabling to Eng-
land might be reduced at least twenty-fold.
The present rates are 25 cents a word. I
do not see why, eventually, •with the wire-
less system, this cost should not be reduced
to 1 cent a -word or less.

Literary Note.
The success of a magazine to-day de-

pends largely upon the willingness of its
editor to treat the public as his equals in
intelligence. The editorial phrase once
so familiar, "That's not to my taste, but
the public like it," long ago lost any real
significance it may have had. Grades
among the different magazines still exist,
but they are .more and more becoming
matters of price, of elaboration of treat-
ment and corresponding restriction of
subject. But the editor of the successful
ten cent magazine deliberately refuses
to recognize hard and fast lines of "cul-
ture." He believes in the theory of uni-
versal intelligence, just as he believes in
universal suffrage. Take for example
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for Janu-
ary. The number contains an important
article on the solution of the liquor prob-
lem by Senator Benjamin F. Tillman, a
finished character sketch of the only per-
manent labor leader In the United States,
Chief Arthur of the Locomotive En-
gineers, and fiction by such writers as lan
Marlaren, Hamlin Garland and Maurice
Hewlett—names which are the sterling
trademark of modern literature. Yet this
magazine which makes such a point of
quality reduces its price to a figure which
appeals to the masses, and offers, this
Christmas, fourteen numbers, a handsome
calendar of American actresses, as well as
a permanent portrait of William MeKin-
ley, all for one dollar.

Great Northern Railway Holiday Ex-
cursion Rates

For teachers and students during theholiday vacations. Call or telephone Great
Northern Railway Ticket Agent for rates,
dates of sale and limits.

BEST CHRISTMAS PRESENT
A pair of Dr. Reed's Cushion Shoes. Exclu-
sive agency, 4 4th st N. Kasota Block.

Buy United States Fuel Oil stock now.
Write for new prospectus.

Christmas Down East.
Spend your holidays in the east. Very

low rates will be made by the Chicago
Great Western railway.

Inquire of A. J. Aicber, City TicketAgent, corner Fifth and Nicollet avenue
Minneapolis, Minn. '

PAN-AMERICAN
Committee Report of Congress on

Reciprocity and Commerce. '
Mexico City, Dec. 20.— The committee on

commerce and reciprocity of the Pan-
American congress has agreed. The com-
mittee* lays special stress on the ecc-A
nomic system of the different governments
as based upon their necessities and recog-
nizes that many of the American repub-
lics, which up to this time have largely
exported their raw materials and import-
ed manufactured articles, are now,
through the growing development of their
domestic industries, tending more to uti-
lizing their own natural products
and diminishing proportionately tire im-
portation of foreign commodities. \u25a0

Special attention is given to commercial
reciprocity among the republics of the
American continent. It gives its adhe-
sion to the making of treaties of commer-
cial reciprocity as the fundamental prin-
ciple of pan-Americanism, and is in har-
mony with the spirit of the age, with the
suggestion that these should be based on
a careful study of the interests of the dif-
ferent republics.

The committee, among its resolutions,
recommends that within a year a tech-
nical customs congress be held In New
York, composed of delegates named by the/
different governments, who are skilled in i
the technical knowledge and practice of |
tariffadministration. The delegates shall I
consider various subjects, among which !
are uniformity and simplification of cus- j
toms house forms, etc. The committee I
also Includes In its recommendations that j
the customs congress give its attention to
the means for the adoption and enforce-
ment of a common commercial nomencla-
ture .

BEST NONEJOO GOOD
lowa Beggar Burns 10-Cent Clears

and Lives at Expensive Hotels.
Special to The Journal.

Marshalltown, lowa, Dec. 20.—A young
man calling himself Charles Green has
been working the towns in this section i
with a clever scheme. He circulated a pc- I
tition asking for small subscriptions to
help him to get south, where he had rela- !
tives and where he expected to enter a
college. He told such a plausible story
that many people gave him money. Later
he was seen at the best hotel in town, , i
wearing good clothes and smoking 10-cent
cigars and enjoying himself generally.

MINNESOTA
DELANO—August Husch lost eight head of

cattle valued at over $301).

ZUMBROTA—WaIter Foss, a Great Western
right-of-way man, is buying property for
that road. ,

GLENWOOD— Linberg, a tinsmith,
was found frozen to death by the edge of a
woods. He has no relatives here.

BLUE EARTH—I. Levin, who has cloth-
ing stores at Blue Earth and St. James, had.
his 3tore here closed by creditors. The liabili-ties are $12,000; assets, $6,000. i

MONTEVIDEO—A. B. Trcadway has sold
his residence and elevator to H C. Stebbins.

L. E. Miller, proprietor of the Riverside
Hotel, gave a same dinner to over a hundred
friends.

WINNEBAGO CITY—At a meeting of the
•board of health all places of amusement, also
churches, Sunday schools, day schools, lodges
and public gatherings were forbidden because
of smallpox. There are about a dozen cases.

\u25a0 DULUTH—George Nate of Duluth fell dead
while running. He was ,40 years of age and
married.—Christ Olson, a woodman, tried to
commit suicide by cutting his throat. He is
supposed to have come from St. Paul, as lie
said a man it that city was pursuing him to
take his life.

LB SUEUR— Tomkins Vaudeville com-pany of St. Paul showed last night. The per-
formance was full »f merit and the show was
the best that ever came to town. The com-
pany consists of Will Tomklns, Al Flournoy,
Mrs. Frank Smith, Bernhart brothers, little
Hazel Bernhart and others.

WISCONSIN
MAIDEN ROCK—The hardware store of L.

D. Truinbull was broken into. Jack-knives,
razors, shears and a small amount in change
were taken.

STANLEY—Tuesday was witnessed the com-pletion and dedication of the Moon Memoriallibrary building, the gift of Mrs. Sarah F.Moon of Eau Claire.

BARRON— a special meeting of the coun-
ty board to elect a successor to County Clerk
Win. - Simpson, deceased, S. W. Cparlin, a
democrat, of Almena, was elected.

LA CROSSE—Michael Haley was arrested,
charged with stabbing his wife. He threat-
ened to cut her eye« out with a jack-knife,
and in resisting him, she was badly cut ia
the arm.

WEST SUPERIOR—The city employes will
be paid the amount of their back salaries in
certificates of indebtedness, drawing 6 per
cent Interest. The certificates are now being
printed, and about $25,000 worth will be
Issued. f

'

ASHLAND—Judge Helm of Hudson willcome to Ashland to hold an adjourned term
of circuit court The principal case Is aif
action brought by Sheriff Cook of Ashlandcounty to recover fees which the county iswithholding from him.

GRANTSBURG—The home of Guy Griffin
in the extreme northern part of this county'
was destroyed by fire. Griffin and his wife
walked through enow and across a lake on
the ice to their nearest neighbor, both being
In their night clothing and without shoes.

The Two Best "Ways to California
in Through Car*.

On Tuesdays leave Minneapolis 9:30 a.
m., St. Paul 10:00 a. m., via North-
Western Line to Omaha, thence via Union
Pacific and Ogden to San Francisco and
Los Angeles, with no travel on Sunday.

On Saturdays leave Minneapolis 9:30 a.
m., St. Paul 10:00 a. m., via North-West-
ern Line to Kansas City, thence via Santa
Fe Route, through New Mexico to Lot
Angeles. , .

Sleeping car berth $6.00. Each berth
large enough to accommodate two per-
sons. -

These are the two most popular routes
for California travel, and if you contem-
plate visiting there, maps, rates and in-
formation will be furnished free at No.
382 Robert street, St. Paul; No. 413 Nic-
ollet avenue, Minneapolis, or address T.
W. Teasdale. general passenger agent
St. Paul. .:..•;\u25a0; .^.

IHE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

IOWA
NORA SPRINGS—A freight wreck oc-

curred by the breaking in two of the train;
four ears were wrecked and traffic was de-
layed. Mo one wa6 hurt.

ORANGE ClTY—Fred Krishik, who passed
for a negro, was found dead in a straw-
stack. He was frozen to death. The discov-
ery was made that he was not a negro, but

had simply kept blackened up with burnt
cork. His reason for concealing his identity
is not known.

SIOUX CITY—A most unusual lawsuit has
been brought in Monona county. Miss Mary
Christiansen lived for three years in the
home of Frank Crum, a farmer, as house-keeper, Cruni's wife being dead. Last June
Crum died, and now Miss Christiansen haa
sued his estate, which is worth $50,000, tor
breach of promise.

SOUTH DAKOTA
GARRETSON—Dr. C. W. Locke, a member

of the state legislature, has been compelled
to seek a change of climate owing to ill
health*

HURON—The intense cold weather had little
effect upon cattle and stock on the open
range. Ranchmen and herders report cattle
in fine condition.
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Gloves. Handkerchiefs.
Our lines of $ 1.00 and $1.25 Kid Gloves are most complete, and those Men's All-silk H«ndkerchiefs-rine embroidered initial and hem-who are the habit of wearine medium oriced srloves will find the color ?f v.
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x
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One Day Blanket Sale. il^SSiiilii^i^ $2.98
To give you «he benefit .f January price, right now when you can use Z£&ZSZZsZ&SS?£sft£ls^^ to" SPSST&SZ,
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s3.Bs $5.49 $8.50 BSSHiISp &??&.*£\u25a0* 75c
One Big Special in Comforts—3o dozen good heavy Comforts that we n ,~ • „ Me"* • Fane Silk Suspenders-
have been selling all season at $1.75 and $2.00, willgo Sat- a* « -»^

Real Ebony Comb, Brush and Mir- Une pair in a box;
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' 75cand- ;'''•' **•}*\u25a0l^CclLllCr UOUUS. AprOnS. -Heavy silver mounted, in silk JJ1*assortment of lined and unlined
Extensive display of Chatelaines „•'\u25a0,\u25a0_ v. \u25a0

_ ' \u25a0 lined Leatherette box; <fc cCA Jvid «v!B
'
from, per a>^y Hfl

and Purses, assorted sizes and Specials for Saturday. specialat $D.D\) pair, 75c to *PX.UIi
shapes; worth to 45c; *% ah .m, a«^« c t^i v. *i *•

v Late arrivals in Harvard and
for Saturday, special 2oC All"sllkAronElaborately trim- Sterling SilverManicureSet-Eight Square Mufflers; very pretty de-

nied with flne Mechlin Lace and In- pieces in silk lined box; d» a VZfi sirable patterns from d? | fSf\Ostrich, Boas sertion; speciai show- $125 Saturday--- ;; %Pt-» - " SOcto , 4)l«i)U

Boas of Fine Ostrich Feathers—6o
m -an 47 . Sterling Silver Book Marks.... 25c NotlOn CoUflterinches long, black only. °Urreg" L8ofothers, in dainty Swiss<*3 Real Pearl Holders and fine Gold Fancy Garter Webblnt Prilledular 818.00 kind. d> n C A anb India Linens at *iwm Peu in nlnoi. KnT. n«

Fancy Garter Webbfag — Prilled
for Saturday, special, 12.50 25?/ 59cand! ™\ ....... 75C Lturd^? . . .'. 89C «dy^worth to 18c; Saturday, 8C

WATERTOWN—In accordance •with the ap-
plication of citizens, the county nnmrrHMlnß
ers have called a special election for Dec. 23,
-when the voters at South Shore will Tot*
upon the question of incorporating.

SIOUX FAIjL.9—For the first time ma I*.
dian. policeman has been sent to th* iwnltSa-tiary for killingan Indian who -was T»til>hM|
arrest. The policeman's name la Aniolß*
Ladieux, first lieutenant of the Indian p*llM
force at Rosebud agency. John Bull wtfUw
Behind -was killed.

1 7 ll^B's S Trainin S Table °
7n Hr •W I (*/jHk§l Rrß Ifil^ Health and strength are largely matters of food ' |H[<

%I BfT XN^y^l HI I *"*v-< 9°ot^n
°fthe^^ c are causec* by poor digestion, Oj|

<f^ vVOs.^ M^ii'^^^ I-I l\?l Scientists have demonstrated that certain food ele- §F~£
P*"^ VyW '""' *7/fl 1 iB B^B :£r men make muscle, other elements build brains, and Ye

Oa i \\llV /ill \ wWifi tt still others generate bodily heat. It has long been J££11 / 1 l\lirTSSs;=ia^l I V ' 1&4SI &£m recognized that a proper combination of these ele- fT
IXI / l^ "*™Pi^lA X* Qkfl9 crjk ments would produce an ideal food. For generations §TC
l^f ' js^ m «\\ [ \ j(d the secret as been sought, and at last, at the dawn of wLJO
|Oj //\S^ if %\U > >B "Jr^ new century, the problem has been solved in Malta- joX
CX* _«^^^». > li 5> This wonderful discovery contains all the food jlSl
ijrl Kgjjir^-^^^ \u25a0—~-rss*^ /

/ \ >VV 1 elements in their proper proportion needed to sustain ||O ,
\Sf JIHF sfß&mSf J) *^dl anc* devel °P the human system. No other food is iy^
P3 W^^^^' OM necessary Mankind could live for an indefinite time IV

VS. WS=^». ""^^SlfMIM/'/lßifcy *m V*^ , A teacupful of Malta-Vita eaten with cream or fruit juice ft\SVf^^\ Xsr S^lv&^t /I &** f"rni. more nourishment to body and brain than a pound fl%3|
Trs m"" -pJ§^\ V J Ur Beware of insufficiently cooked cereal foods. if)Pd 3O J^<T }V The indigestible form in which starches are taken into the Sr4*
S—< hihiiW" —~-*Jk2s*^><£;> Ifciin^ '£?'\u25a0* stomach in half-cooked cereal foods is the cause of more IL-dll
£. "^Tin - i:;^=aa===gi=*::^^^x<^ Zln i stomach and bowel troubles than anything else. Every cereal Oj
jrYn^<^^^^Q"jr!r*'r '^

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"^'^ A>T^ '
should be cooked at least two hours before it is fitto eat. fLj 1

|Tv lIvCC Malta-Vita Food, besides being thoroughly malted, is cooked fU-^
trf-V /A , X l^vL v

This delicious f°od ls ready to eat just as it comes from B^C>< 7///////, ' Xtv \ SjP^ the package. It requires no further cooking. Its convenience, In_ ///////// \u0084 , A A^**' wu^ i^wi nourishing and appetizing qualities make it the greatest cereal W^J
Ommllll////////////^ A MX! we^mornfn 0 e

n
e
o
nur

r
-«n ideal food for old or young, sick or fY^


